DNA-binding domain mutants of sigma-N (sigmaN, sigma54) defective between closed and stable open promoter complex formation.
The sigmaN RNA polymerase binds promoters in a transcriptionally inactive form. Activation by enhancer binding positive control proteins results in the formation of an open promoter complex. In the closed complex, DNA sequences melted upon activation are close contacted by the sigmaN C-terminal DNA-binding domain. Conserved phenylalanine residues within the DNA-binding domain were mutated to examine their contribution to sigmaN function. Mutants defective in supporting sigmaN-dependent growth and in vivo promoter activation were obtained. The mutant proteins were able to bind promoter DNA and to form an RNA polymerase holoenzyme closed complex in vitro. However, they were defective in response to activator in vitro. They failed in the formation of heparin-stable promoter complexes characteristic of open promoter complexes. The sigmaN mutant forms, displaying good promoter occupancy but poor open complex formation, appear defective for some function of the holoenzyme required after initial promoter recognition. The possibilities that the defect could be located in a DNA contact important for DNA melting or is associated with activator interaction and conformational change in sigmaN are discussed.